BRIGHTWALTON PARISH COUNCIL
Meeting Held via Video Conference on Monday 14th September 2020 at 8.00pm
Present
Apologies
Shaun Orpen
Chairman
Mike Cooper
Councillor
Annie Agnew
Councillor
Clive Hooker
Downland Ward Councillor
Sue Sayers
Councillor
Anna Britnor-Guest
Village Hall
Christine Delahunty Councillor
Absent
Sarah Youldon
Clerk
Tim Wyatt
Councillor
John Draper
PCC
§ Minutes: The minutes of the July meeting were agreed and signed as an accurate record.
§ Declaration of Interests: There were no declarations of interest.
§ New Councillor: Following the resignation of Polly Swann, the PC thanked Polly for her contribution
over the last 14 years to the Parish Council. The vacancy notices had been published over the required
14 day period, with no call for a bi-election received, the PC were therefore given permission to coopt to fill the vacancy. Christine Delahunty had expressed an interest and joined the meeting, she was
proposed, seconded and welcomed on the Parish Council. Clerk to forward Acceptance of Office and
Declaration of Interest paperwork for signing.
PCC & APSIRE Project Update
PCC Update: J Draper reported that the Church has be re-organised to accommodate 24 people and is
open for private prayer on a Sunday, with Covid precautions in place. Several services have also been
successfully held outside. Discussions are taking place regarding Christmas services, but at this time
nothing can be confirmed and details will follow nearer the time. J Draper announced that he was
stepping down as Church Warden in October as is the current secretary, concern was raised that this
leaves the Church without a warden as no replacement had yet been found for Dave Walmsley. Rev’d
Keen is still looking at the possibility of amalgamating roles across the Downland Benefice. Anyone keen
to volunteer should contact John Draper or Rev’d Keen. J Draper asked if there would be a village
working party this year as some work was required at the Churchyard. Clerk agreed to confirm after
meeting.
ASPIRE Update: Tenders for the Phase 1 work had been received and a builder appointed. Phase 1 and
Phase 2 works are still awaiting faculty permission.
Village Hall Committee
Update received in advance of the meeting from Anna Britnor-Guest explained that the village hall was
now open for users with Covid safety policies in place. The committee were delighted that the nursery
has reopened for the autumn term and a dance class is starting on Tuesday afternoons. The committee
thanked Jeremy Snow & Sarah Wheatley-Hince for taking on the task of the Covid risk assessments and
new policies. It was noted that the hall does hold some financial reserves, but the PC raised concerns
that if no fete could be held next year financial assistance may be required. The PC agreed that no
contribution to the playing field mowing (normally £250) from the VHC would be requested this year.
Matters Arising
§ Playground Maintenance: Clerk presented a quote of £207 for the installation of bird spikes on the
swings, together with quote for supply only of £27.12. Councillors approved supply only quote and
agreed install could take place at the working party. It was agreed that the bark should be topped up
under the small climbing frame, Councillors approved the quote of £158.33 for 1400litres including
delivery. Clerk raised that the bin lid had been missing for some years meaning that the bag filled with
rainwater, quote of £17.16 approved for a new lid. Clerk provided quotes for replacing the Covid
signage to permanent plastic backed signs, Councillors felt the laminated signage was adequate for
now. Clerk to monitor and replace laminated signs as necessary. Funds for the above maintenance to
come from £500 included in the 20/21 budget.
§ Playing Field Maintenance: Clerk reported that the new large combination football / rugby goal was
now in place and is being well used, thank you to Scott Youldon for installing. The broken sections and
net of the small socketed goal had been removed leaving it safer with just the overhead bar, quotes
to fully refurbish had come to just under £200, Councillors agreed to leave and consider next year.
§ Old Churchyard Maintenance: The regular checks had identified some dead wood in the large central
Ash tree. Clerk presented quotes of £420 and £550 for the removal of this including chipping.
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Councillors approved the Scofell quote of £420, note made to ensure date confirmed with neighbours
for access and that the contractors are especially careful over the historic graves. Clerk to get work
approval from WBC. Funds to come from the £600 budgeted this year for tree maintenance. It was
noted that the Hazel and some lower Yew branches are overhanging the path and should be dealt
with at a working party. Both tree surgeons had noted that the Ash in the front corner appeared to be
deteriorating and advised that a budget should be made for its removal in the next 1-2 years.
§ Hall Noticeboard: It was noted that the doors of the PC noticeboard on the hall had been damaged
for some time. Cost to replace the doors would be around £180. As they were still functioning and
notices were visible it was agreed to leave at this time.
§ Highways: WBC highways had confirmed that the VAS in the Holt had been set to the wrong speed
and agreed to add to the works list to get this corrected. Parishioner had reported 2 further accidents
on the bend at Lilley, these had been reported to highways for monitoring purposes. Clerk to keep in
touch with highways on actions taken.
§ Memorial for John Hall-Craggs: Following discussions with the family, a memorial bench installed to
the left of the Church door in the Churchyard had been proposed – S Orpen reported that discussions
with PCC were in progress.
§ Brickleton News Articles: S Orpen to write note thanking Polly and welcoming Christine to the PC. It
was agreed that it would be good to revive the ‘Welcome to the Village’ in the Brickleton news but
acknowledged that someone may be missed, S Orpen to ask Mike to do a general welcome. Clerk to
write article on Christmas lights together with a short piece on the new goalposts.
Planning
It was stated for the record: 20/01184/HOUSE The Paddock – One and a half storey extension and
addition of dormers to existing dwelling. WBC had refused this application.
20/00315/FUL Brentani – Construction of stables and associated storage. PC responded with No
Objections. WBC decision awaited.
Finance
Budget: Clerk had supplied a copy of the budget with the year to date spending, indicating that spending
was inline with forecasts.
Invoices and Receipts:
Balance of the Current Account is £4,517.70, savings account £7,863.83
Transactions since the July meeting:
- Chq 200072 28/07 Scofell - July Mowing £247.10 (inc £41.18 VAT)
- Chq 200073 28/07 S Sayers – Top soil for making good around new benches £20.00
- Chq 200074 28/07 M Sayers – Cement and ballast for benches £56.42.
- Chq 200075 dated 14/09 to be signed for Scofell - August Mowing £247.10 (inc £41.18 VAT)
Any Other Business
§ Benches: Thank you to Malcolm, Edward and Gabi Sayers for installing the new memorial benches at
the front of the village hall.
§ Lease Agreement for Playing Field: The agent acting on the behalf of the Diocese of Oxford had been
in touch regarding the expiration of the 20 year lease on the playing field. Clerk reported that the
current rent was £249 per year for the field and another £249 for the village hall (on a separate 99
year lease). Agent had stated that the rent did not reflect the commercial value and had put forward
a stepped increase proposal of £400 for year 1, £600 for year 3 and £800 for year 5 with annual RPI
increases thereafter. Councillors argued that it should not be on a commercial rate for the not-forprofit PC and the benefit of the village. S Orpen to make enquires as to the actual commercial rate, S
Sayers to make enquiries on what neighbouring tenants of Diocese land pay and Clerk to ask Ward
Councillor for information as to other parishes lease arrangements with the Diocese. Information to
be gathered and response to be sent to agent within the next two weeks.
§ Christmas Tree: Local parishioner had made a suggestion earlier in the year for a village Christmas
tree, PC agreed this would be a good idea and thought it would be nice if this could be placed outside
Church. S Orpen to speak to Rev’d Keen for permission and S Sayers to make enquires reference
donation of a tree. Given that this may not be possible it was agreed that the PC should encourage
the lighting up of houses over the Christmas period to celebrate the community spirit and create a
festival atmosphere in the village. S Sayers to post on Facebook. Clerk to write up for Brickleton
News.
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§ Working Party: Instead of one village working party it was agreed that we should have a number of
small teams working in different locations on a specific date to work within Covid-19 restrictions.
Teams to cover – War Memorial, Playground, Old Churchyard, Churchyard and managing the bonfire.
Clerk to confirm delivery dates for playground items, Councillors to head up each team and get a
small number of volunteers on board.
Meeting closed at 9.30pm.
The remaining 2020 Meeting will be held: 9th November
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